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Washington, June 1,",. The silver people lire feeling very mueli
SILVEBWARt,
over the appointment of an usfiiiyer ni the
mint at Carson, Nov. Thin uilice whs
aholisltcd
hv President (';evelmd. much
Store anil Factory,
Nnriheaat corner of the IMaza to the chagrin of nil western people, mid
have
hoped mid expected nil early
'they
recognition of their interests from he
Efficiently Dim ministration.
Prtjflpi1;
This thev huotrut from
President Harrison, and the residents of
(.'olorado, I'tnh and Montana are jubilant
'
over the fai t that tlio government means
that Nevada shall go to work aiiin at
coining. In a certain extent this promi-- j
nent recognition by the administration of
a state whose principal industry was shut
oil' means general prosperity.
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EVERYTHING NEW.

trong wiiii bus been biowin;
nil duy.

i:vervUiif:y
'
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Heaver'a I'lun nut ii Success.
rnvsiiiT.il. 1'a., J'.ini' Jo. A Ilarris-burspecial lo the Times s;v- liuv. Heaver and his cabinet
bee ci.o dissati:..
lied with his srheme ti tuk
,i.h i, i.ti.j.
ma oi i::e situe treasury lu j.:t the ex-- .
penses of dealing away the Johnstown
ittreek. Oilers to indorse hi, bonds arc
few and far between and be will
probably
try to raise enollL'li moiiev to tv.iv rlo- i.v.
penso by loans from hien, wbo will
take Hie elianee that the legislature when
it meets in lS'.H will reimburse them.
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"I'l'iil.,, American Mulches,
"il iTilnrr. Clorl,. mid Opti-'";- il
ii,v,,N hNo a
specialty.
I t"- only place lu Santa J"e
n here a i;
w.itih can lie
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cago,

11. C. Jiurnette, inspector of Indian dep- redulion
in new .Mexico, has re- signed
The year lSSit will do more for New
Mexico, it' present indications amount to
anything, than 187" did for Colorado.
It U understood that. (iov. 1'rinee will
soon issue a proclamation offering a le- ward for the apprehension und conviction
ul the murderers ol Juan Manuel Abevtia, Carry the lar(;cnt and richat I'.ernal, and Abraui Aboulatia, at his est assortment of goods to be
ranch near I.as Vegas,
found at any point In the
PI
:,. .
iiic-- suiki;
nm. t southwest.
in me Aioiintain
Native Ojiwls,
this writing, is better us to width,. and V.. ....I..
.
...
..
Ullfl
.,
uarutilH
Ilir- 1,1
imiiiY uiuii ui auv imie since ...lajo
,,uo,se
ia
relit
the hommza was uncovered", and every
variety, sr..
indication points to its continuance miil "iiloy only native uork- (
improvemeilt.-hil- ver
ily Knterprise.
men.and Invite strange, in.
Mariano Perea, of Bernalillo, c mtract-- !
.
II .....
r,d
j

i
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r. Burns shipped eight curs of wool
this week from Cliama, N. ,L, to Chi- -

j

i;

H reel,

TEKR ITOItl.V L TO PI CS.
T.

report from I'.lv s.ivs tlmi tho
destructtivcliroofiheseuson is
mnl t lint twelve to fifteen huldim's
been destroyed ami !ll'll'!l "Jjtiu.'i
to railroad j Topprty.

.loh..st,.n's
Johnstown Juiw 15.

NO. 1)8.

rop.tlcol properly,

A

secure lis near as possible an aei ura'e lis
SANTA EE.,
WE.,
i viiP, mint:
lli aiU'IKIIIlL' 10 tltp
of the ivmgand dead lur thestale oilic
Jo 1'riutV
J1.
SOKOHL'M
New Mexico
ICXl'KKIMKMs.
ie
of registration attempted
sheen. J.as Ve-i,.nu..
nanei-Last yeur congress appropriated I00.- - week system
was
not
effective.
Ten
ago
'bodies
Citizen.
I'RICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
' 'icianmeni oi agn- - were recoverid vesterdav.
"y ,1S
The mornini! paper conies the nmnri
iiiuure in expenmeuiiiig wnn Sorgnum
I have enlarged my entire stock of good and will carry one of the moat comthe proceediuns of the committee meet-cane us a sugar producer. Of this sum,
SULLIVAN
ON
plete atocka In the eHtire turritorv. It will be my aim, as of olil, to sell ari
BAIL.
inns at
Pe from the Xkw Mkxu-aless than $15,1100 was so expended, and con- -'
cheap n my competitors, anil I will not lie undersold by anybody. 1 shall
ami lubels it special corresjiondence. This
also continue to liny and sell
gress gave the department the uncx- - Chicago's "Sensation Still
Wideis
nut fair. The territorial nre. cim f.
Attracting
pended balance tocontinue Ihe work. hec.
E
P 'or n pl.ni- - ton can call home'.' Yon
ford to give due credit in such cusps. Al- spread Attention.
liusk
decided to expend the entire
are the.!, perhaps, of "ouuiter- uuiiieriiiie Citizen.
amount this yeur, and made the following
secliun fariiiiiiL','' even Ihoiiuh lead acres
the fairest portions of
1").
June
Onii'Mio,
;
Alexander
Sullivan
..
i
nt
Tim,
allotments;
Kio (irande, X.
;
.1., $7,501)
i'nele Sams' duniain yet iem pi y.m U)
,
And fanners and ranchers will find It to their advantaee to deal with me A
t.
.;n
your base of operations
"- !-'
Las Vegas, as
f. i'..a., .rieiuvi, iveillllT, l.a.,'!
Free Corral lu connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fe
further west. Ton, twenty, thirty or
forty arr--- ..f Bio Oran.le valfey
.,UUt); iMeado Center, Kus., $ lL',001) ; result of SnIlivnV
' '
'v team. Call and be convinced,
? ""l "
uie cny, out
f
', ..'
,.,.li'
laud will furnMi you an ample and varii d arena for the
v on
of the eitv council vesterdav
action
"
v
ivns.,
nay
..f
Attica,
js,uiiii;
display of mus'!
J
i,
HERLOW'S OLD STAND,
cular ability, w bile common
Kas., $li,UU0: Medicine Lodge, Kus., 000
.1 loudest
and promi,y hirnished by foVveii tf,
capital will in
Lower San Francisco Street,
j
Ness
$i,uu0;
City, Kas., $4,(0D; fsterling,
three or lour years produce result - emir.ontly
"
. ...
"iuwj'n.uiuvuju,, iiuin
satisfactory to a man who,
urv measure that is generally
Kas., experiment station, if 2,500; general
approved
to a laudable desire lor a reasonable pecuniary n lin n I'.fr his labor
chemical control and direction, $15,000. many times the amount asked. Sullivan uy our cn.eiis. wjiui
ries
with it a purpose that the baton-b- c i Ids days
One thousand dollars was reserved for walked out of the court alter having been
- ICA-BDSTshall, with, his family,
The Hock Island people have
fa
i
i
with beet culture, and this less than three days in custody. The the Staked Plains of
amid pleasant and health! ul MiriMiuidiiigs. With these re- spent
Texas
i i . experimenting
and
eastern
held
that
the
judge
coroner's
jiiry had New .Mexico
amount will be divided between the staand they are of ihe opinion
murks, point we to
So tions at Madison, Wis., and I'.erkley, Cal. beetr influenced by outside sentiment. that
Seldom, if ever, has' a case drawn such a in sugar cane can be raised successfully
CAPITAL NOTES.
of
that
section
crowd us that which assembled
country, and should the
load be extended in that direction w e may
The secretary of the treasury has ap- afternoon to hear the expected yesterday
decision.
of
to
hear
a
number of sugar mills
pointed John Ilughfon, u skilled laborer, The court room was jammed ami u big expect
'
II
in the treasury department, at a compenconcourse of men assembled in the cor- going up in that country.
oe ouniiI inuecu who can not se tint it is a most favored secue musi 1.1!'
sation of $7-- '0 peraiinum. Hiigbsun was ridor adjoining, seeking to catch from afar
P..
Pago
Otero, W. S. Bynn and Charles
tion. Seekers after health, profit nnd pleasure, after a
thorough search
porter of one of the 1'ulhnan cars caught the words from tho judge's lips. States L. Thayer left for Lincoln county yesteri:
from the lakes to the
coast are hniiiug their El 1,'orado in
in the Hood at Johnstown, Pa., and it was Attorney Longuecker and Jiis
A
few
miles
out of town, while travassistant, day.
and to these new comeis, us well us to
CD
mainly through his eil'orts that Mrs. K. V. Mr. Baker, were in consultation with eling over a rough road, their dishes
everybody else, the
00 IIul ford and her duushter were enabled Judge Tally before he came on tho bench. were spilled out upon tho ground promisto reach a place of safety in the mount several unknown men also entered bis cuously and life was too short and the
ains. His appointment is due to the chamber. They were presumably meni- - purposes of their trip too urirent to permit
recommendation ol me presidents pri- - oers ol the coroner's jurv who returned oi ineir stopping ana garnering up the
IM.
vate secretary.
the verdict in the Cromn'case.
pieces. Optic.
m Mil h van s arrival be took-- a
intormation lias been received at the
in
MaouftMitut-ttSocorro bank failure : Kutimio Mon- if
state department that the Sumoan treaty the center of the circle formed bv his
losses $l,ajO that he had on deposit,
toya
extends a oonlial greeting, and invites a careful mid
was ollicially ratilied at, Berlin- yesterday. lawyers, Messrs. Quide, Winds and Gil- lie don't care
thorough inspection
very much for that, but he
of it
FINE COLOWY LANDS,
Secretary Rusk has appointed Nat (J. bert, with whom lie entered into a whis- is very anxious about the outcome of the
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twen.
Henderson, of (jeorgetown, Texas, agent pering consultation. A score of members of statement now beiim prepared of Conntv:
of the department of agriculture for the the bar evinced a
professional friendly Treasurer W. B. l .iirlingmue,of tho hank,
ty acre oiorks (from which incomes can
produced eipially us great, If
state of Texas, vice A. (i. Molloy, re- interest in Mr. Sullivan bv beiip' present.
who left Socorro a short time before with
not greater, than the average units of e ic.hty and loo acres in the
u
Coroner Ilerty took a seat by Judge $,),000, ns ho said himself. Mr.
signed.
em and northwestern statcs),and all
We KuaranUM) full satisfaction in this S(ecial branch of exquisite Mexa radius of one and ono- and Congressman" Frank is ono of his bondsmen. Ho saidMontoya
Longuecker,
he
was
J'en.sjiin Decision.
Lawleri-amshown tine
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will
half miles of the railroad depots at
in when everybody in the going to buy a few town lots in
WASHiNii-nixOklahoma,
June ll'. Assistant Sec- auditorium began calling,
'"Lu'wler is but after telegraphing for a long
specimens of this wnrk.
lime
he
retary liussey has rendered an important here now, let the
begin." w as found to be in San Francisco instead
decision sustaining the pension ollice in There was a wait of proceedings
s
of an of Oklahoma, and that is only a lew
rejecting the claim of Elizabeth Small, hour before Judge Ttiily reached hU court hours
ride by rail to tho British
as
Huh tu
N. M
dependent mother of Henry Small. room. Finally at 3:45 p. m. he ascended
Sail Eraindnco Street
At tho time of Henry Small's enlistment to tho bench
with his written opinion,
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or bae bearing orchards and vtne-an- d
.Maxwell grant notes in the Baton
both lie and his mother were slaves in mm
ii, ii soon oei amo apparent, mnl
others not. Some have tasteful
Mr.
of
Weber,
Mr.
the state of Maryland. The facts of the lu.,.,,
modern cottages upon them :
Julius
o
Omaha;
I....:.. ..r "Jnge
f..v cllillMS
........ ,,,,oin ,,i
m miiri l
soldier's death are admitted, and the the whole mas
in others Nature has undisputed dominion, it's
Kosenquist, of Ualcshurg, III., and Mr
meruly a question of
in
uie
.i luuiimuj
case, Kane . uccomnunied hv tu-- frl.la are
whole question turned upon them at in- - and
choice and money illieuigii tho latter lues not nit sncb a figure as
not, as at first
that relating
K. S. (JKIHWOL1).
i.T among Ihe laud buyers here this week,
II. It. C.VUTWItHlllT.
dependence. At the time of Henry's' U, Mnllitr,.,, l,. proposed
e .l.l i.
One might suppose in these days of booms and our ''long ienn payenlistment Elizabeth Small's husband Will rnldfUft t!,n nriannm.
Supt. Charles Byer lias ordered a deep-- 1
,.,
.....I
well steam pump from tho A. it P. to test
ment and low interest' plan often adds a little gr.ico to a transaction to
and six children were living. In ll(?r ('OUIlSCl.s' SIlL'irpsliniiQ
r'
In llio unw.ntit
the capacity of the new well near the
ono who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
I
CS that W'llf'Il
Sfiifnu lf.ki.timi
application her attorney
r..l
oitLh,..!.
water
works. Yesterday morning the
.r. m.., e.iusieu uie goyei nnien ook llio $0,000 bail, which
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courLawyer Arudo thought company completed
tho salo of a tract of
,
'
oe ueui CYPPfiil V'O
AM :t n:nl.'rif
I. a
uim u annum
.
juo .
;
Successors to II. B. CARTWK1GHT & CO.
r,,,t
I
...
... Jl
lIlllH
lllilL
tesies
within onr power to give.
It
lit;
HHpld.V
land
on
tho
to
Ponil
Joel Thomas. The
i kiv lib .son 3 iaoor
as u communion to. would consent that the bail should
e
party from Iowa bought several pieces of
common maintenance of all, and that main as li.xed,
Having purchased the Grocery stock of Keascr Ilrotliers nnd cnmbJuctl the two Htoi ka,
the
indictments
iiroviding
we have the lui.st mnl most complete stock of
" enuejo uicn, as Old also
Mi iNn nt;ii3i;
VUIUI IJIIUUIl lO
!'"""
LlieSUIipori WerO found on .,,, nrlw.r nci,l..ee H
K.
AS PATTEN & METCALFE
oi ins iuouier.
ims view oi mo case. mat ulreudy before the coroner's mry. several of their friends, from representa
mane mem by me late visitors here.
Mr. liussey says, is predicated upon the 11 additional
General A sent:
Local Agents,
evidence were introduced he tions
Over '!tl National Itank.
OpiHo-lttheory in imbi'bus too obscure for defini- - would reserve his
liailroad Depot.
to secure a capias
Calls a Unit.
tion. The fact is admitted in the case and then settle theright
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
question of additional To the Kditor of the New Mexican.
that lifter Henry became free ho never! lail.,
Sani a Fe, June 15, 1880. Certain per- contributed any of his pay toward his
mother's support. No dependence in any
sons w ho were brought up under Christ-ia- n
IT
WILL
HNFOIiCED.
Ui;
U'e liftvf In store ni.il llly nrrlvlnc the befit Flour. Potatoes, Crenmery
sense being show, Mr. Bussey rejects the
influences are tempted to take part in
Hotter and rruduce that tin mnrketM ttlt'ord. We pny ppevial attention to
B
frefth Fruits, tritnt;eM. fir. We carry the fineat line of Confectionery, Nut
claim, and says it could only bo granted The rubllo lleallli Law-- - The
ROYAL GOODS
County the excursion to Santa Clara canon on
nmt i'ollt Soups tu tho City.
as a matter of charity. The department's
Health Olllrer Addreeii
first clan Kakery,
We ftiHo have tn connection whh onr Grocery
Can they regardsuch use of the
Sunday.
duty, ho says, is to execute the law, and it
'
and have at all time Kreah If read, Pie. Cakes etc on sale.
the
has no authority to legislate.
Lord's day as really justifiable? Once'
Thanking our old time cufttoiner for their gene ro tin patronage la the
ftant, we Hollcit the continuance of the Maine and welcome all new onen
FOR ALL AT
To
of
ihe
Editor
tho New
they did not think it right to have any- that denfre
Trade in (iooil.
GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Santa Fk, June 15, '89. The recent tiling to do with a Sunday picnic. What
Nkw York, June 15. It. O. Dunn it
has changed their views? increase of
weekly review on trade says: A law passed by the L'Slh legislative assemCommorcinlly yours, CARTWRIGIIT M GICISAVOLD. Co's
knowledge or decrease of virtue? Aru
better feeling, which w as observed "a week bly authorizes and
empowers the health they the better prepared eitlirr for life or
ago in iron and steel and woolen indus-- 1
Best Bought
death ns the consequence of their new
ollicer of each county to "investigate all
tries, slill continues, and
ment is now felt in prices as well as in epidemic nnd contugious diseases in their ,1,.tt.lt'"1 "''"' re,,ltion 10 K'Hulny and re-- :
the magnitude of transactions. Mean-- : various localities, and their causes, and j
1 s.
r.nrnnrilT
while exports of merchandise increase. ad matters
IN
DKALEKS)
perfuming to the health of is further from them now than once it
Nevertheless gold goes abroad in large
will
Wi
their various localities, and to take such
never roll nearer to the'
They
amounts, $3,500,000 having been orflered
for shipment yesterday.
But in the two measures as in their judgment are ex-- ! f"!r ",la,1(.1 tMllt, is vpr' far nl1'" 011
In the City
weeks of June tho valiie of merchandise pedient and prudent to prevent thespread
BELOW
your
exported from New York 'had a gain of of such diseases, and in case of
who
had
such
homes.'nnd
childhood,
contagious
you
20 per cent over last year, and the
Tu
export
of bread stull's, cotton, provisions ami oil diseases to isolate them in their own i'O guided by Christian principles and
All Competitors.
eounKeis.
desiLm.-itnf
utiienvise, trimming your SELECT FROM.
ibeir
for May were '.j
per cent above last houses nnd
course to me corrupt sentiments ami con
Xhe.se facts point to a smaller, hut donee w ith umimnrinio fl lira nv birmiltj
year.
AND MOULDINGS.
Uod nor
duct or men who neitiier lear .7."
jet consiiierame excess ot imports over Unit the general nub ia mnv be thereby
may come to utter the
exports this year, so that the outward notified that such diseases exist, und they regard ofman, you
plaint
poor Tom Hood
movement of SOOcie is fllllv evitliiinpil
mnv
rnlnu a,J vrM,ltl...... t
We carry the Largest and IJcst Assortment of Furniture iu
I remember.
reniembi-irrespective of trading in securities. But prevent the intercourse of anv"one except
the Territory.
The houic where I w us born,
in tliese it is tlio impression that foreign the family and iiiimediiiterelativtsol' such
The little windows where the sun
Cunie iieepinj? in nt
sales exceed purchases. News as to rail- - family so'iiflecled.
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY.on Also the Ion cut. an we liny for eauh direct
lie never none a wink inoru;
too soon
road properties is more favorable.
"It shall be the duty of such health
UooiUdold
cany payment. Call and be convinced.
from the
Nor broiiKlit too lonir a diiv;
'
Hut now t often wish the night
ollicers to report to the nearest justice of
A TotteriiiK "Pool."
"Novr
il ltd borne my hreutli invny.
the peace tun nuisances or disease breedJSTO
Kansas City, June 14. The feeling ing localities, such as
exhule malamay
remember
"I
remember,
among local railroads concerning the rial poisons, resulting from tho deposit of
The fir trees (lurk ami tiitrti
1888.
I ue.l to think their Mowh'r topi
1358.
request of Chairman Walker, of the Inter- filth, slops or animal matters, and that the
Were close iitauust the sky.
state Commerce . association, that the said
of the peace are hereby!
....
.
justices
wns a childish ignorance",
,1
It
.
,.
o
Sit
,v
linn
i
l.lticmrn.
.
il Iiuull .,.
l',m b., i,,.r
But now 'tis little joy
Riunorizea un.i empowereu to collect a
To know I'm furl her oh" from Heaven
portion of its live stock business to com-- , iie not to exceed
in case the person
Thau
when I was a boy."
lines
to
k
order
tr.Hlie.
..1...11
in
i..,
eotia hzeths
peting
,...i. iuiin(iiii
, ,
riuiu tail iu tllfillc
mining cm
G. (i. Smith.
is that the request amounts to
same on the order of the said health
t,e
The request can not be entertained because ollicers
it really amounts to the establishment of
..Th'a't it shall be unlawful hereafter for
a pool, something that is forbidden
by any ono to carry through tho streets and
A. STAAB, the ex sting law. The agents are willing roa(js of towns
settlements in this
to make a pool, ns it would be more
territory or into any church iu this
than a money poo would. torv,
of
inv
the corpse
human beinj,'
.:fi. .1
there
would n , wuvs
.1:, ...
MEXICO.
OP
. poo
I13CU3I.I nun inu
,
L
I
,
I
ing ,i:.i "l
wv
vuoii uuiuui.c, uui wnn sucii an col lin of said corpse open and the
lAII'UJlTltUS AMI .IdimtCliS Mf
body
as the one proposed by
arrangement
Chairman Walker, the account would exposed.
a matter worthy of public comIt
Doeg general ban king Imalnc. and dollcU. patronage of the pubUo.
balanco itsolf with the shipments. No ment being
condition of tlio
one here entertains the slightest doubt town isthat the sanitary
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
greatly in need of improvement.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
but that tho Milwaukee will hold the 1
give notice that inspections of all susbusiness unless something moro notent
localities will be thoroughly inpicious
mm iwiuirmun vt uiKer s address is
stituted, and that, after July 1, 1880, all
brought to liear. The result will be that infringements of tho above
law, will be
the association will fall to pieces, as tho
punished as provided. All yards and
companies will not continue an expens- their
WholesHle and Iteiall Ilonlcr In
accompanying outbuildings, as well
ive organization that can
accomplish ns storerooms in which commodities of a
nothing,
perishable nature are kept, must be
No refuse will be allowed
The Verdict I naulmoun.
W. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus, iiul., to bo thrown in the streets, tho river or
Fine Oil Wlisiies lor Family
testifies: "I can recommend Fleetrie any of the arroyos adjoining the town,
finises,
Bitters as the very best remedy. Kvery but must, ho carried to such a distance
of
contamination
1.0
that
the
water
bottlo sold has given relief in every case.
12
YI1VKS OLD.
10,
11,
courses will result,
One man took six bottles, and was
Store, Weit lde of I'laza,
l
SANTA FE, N. M.
l"io law also provides that slaughter
of rheumatism of ten years'
standing."
must be situated three miles from
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
t.i'i city limits. Audi further charge all
.:..:..
The Chief Benson for the groat uc
"nliirma- "Tl,o Wt
...,3. anil!.,
ovillllK iiicuiciliu 1t
have ever handled in my twenty years persons slaughtering animals to thoroughcess of Hood's Satsaparllla Is found In tin
of all blood, bones and offal by
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and tlio
Thou- ly dispose
experience, is Electric Bitters."
sands of others have added their testi- burial or burning, otherwise they will be
fact that Hood's Sarsapnrllla actually ao.
of
creators
as
considers!
nuisances and
coniiillslics what Is claimed tor it, Is what
mony, so that the verdict is unanimous
that Electric Bitters do cure all diseases punished accordingly.
has given to this medicine-- popularity and
John
of tho liver, kidneys or blood. Onlv a
Symington,
alo greater than that of any other sarsapa- Tin- - Largest nntl most Complete Stock of General MerclianiNC
for
Ollicer
Health
Santa
Fe
Countv.
half a dollar a bottlo at C. M. Creamer's
rllla or b,00d
carried in the entire Southwest.
fler before the public.
drug store.
A box of Ayer's Pills has saved many a
Hood's Sarsaparllla cures Scrofula, Salt
Forest Flrci In Minnesota.
fit of sickness. When a remedy docs not
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Slclc
Two IlAitnoRs, Minn., June 15. Forest
"to bo within reach,
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes Ibat
people are
fires have been raging with renewed happen
Tlrnd
Feeling, creates an Appetite, strength.
liable to neglect slight ailments and, of
activity all day along the Iron Bange
ens the Nerves, builds up the Whole System,
follows
illness
if
serious
have
This city is surrounded by clouds course,
they
Contractors for Federal Building Santa Fe and
Ueod'a Mnrnnpnrilla Is sold by all drug.
of smoke. It is reported that the section to sufl'er the consequences. "A stitch in
gists. J ; six for $5. Prepared byC. L Bootf
Tower
houso at
Junction was destroyed time saves nine."
6 Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maui.
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oa application.
All communications intended for publication
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address uot lor publication but as an evidence
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editor. Letter! pertUning to business should
.Saw Mrxican Printing t o.
be addressed to
New Mexico.
Santa
rkutered"as Second Class matter at the
Santa fe fort Ofnce.
Nkw Mexican Is the 7ides7" ne"i-papelu New Mexico. It Is sent to every Print
Office lu the Territory aud has a large and grow
In? circulation among the intelligent and pro
Ifresslve people of the southwest.
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Jibal Karlv
the lost cause.

ikn.
over

Col. E. L.

it
Tin: ptiHic KhnnM
ment rospectinii tlio
ugamst y.r. Sullivan iutluM rm.iii
investigation, titui! all the evi'

iU-WEftf- !

iimi-ilc-

!!.

in,
is w Hues-- : lnio hail a;i pi ir tr i
Wo havr in) lattii tvliat- ity to lie licar-ram
tl
evi'r in tin'' tuvn.-.aliwlhim.
Mr. Miih an is a man nl
in
victioiis ami very pnnhptai'iiuii.
Iieen enoaoeil m larje transact mm ipuic-outsidof his rolatiuiis toward tho 1 rii

Hint

1

cause, and his positive and iiiiconipromi.s-incharacter and unrestrained expics-sion- s
have made him ninny enemies
anions those who have opposed his idea
and method. Hut he is a man of hi'li
character and entirely above pcoimian
dishonesty. A political murder is most
alien to him.
Wait until all the facts are established.
New York Sun.
The Sun is a ureal and poweriu! journal.
but in this instance its information has
been of such a character as to mislead
it.
Sullivan
man
niav be a
hi'b character and entirely
very
al)ove
pecuniary dishonesty. That Is
all riyiit. i;ut before we can a;.;ree
frith the Sun's estimate of flit man we
would like to see him pav up u low
charged aptinst him on the books of several Santa Fe merchants, and left unsettled since lsol! these bills amount to unite
a sum ot monev.
e are aisn mlormec
f when
Heath, shot
by an eye witness
at Sullivan the latter showed the white
feather. I'm ts are tacts, ami will u t
down.
;
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Are tho citizens of Santa I'e going to
do anything about a 4th of July celeIr is highly iiiterestitij; reading, that
bration ?
effort of the Santa Fe Mugwumps to
the Democrats. The Republicans
With proper effort on behalf of its s of this county fail to see thej.rood
sense ot
Santa Fe can be made the handpom-a- t such a move on the part of the Santa I'e
'
and healthiest residence city in the Mugs. Alhuiiucnjue Citizen.
In the first place there are no Mugoulhwest.
wumps connected with tho Republican
pov. Hill is a fine hand in the veto organization in Santa I'e. The men who
Mountain vallev and Lands
Choice
bosinesB.
We believe he would have act for the Renuhlieans nf Santa I'e are
.
- nuuJ .1
vmoeuI 11wie
;
u,e f.,ith Thp.p
ronimsnuniriin,
uiej Atric,j liml tme
Mannfactnrer of
come op before him.
S-A-I-great many good Republicans in I'.erna-lillEcounty, but there are not many in
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
It U high time that Judge Lee made Albuquerque.
The majority of the
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and pringor
California, so laxative and nutritious,
an appointment of cleric of his district. A
l!ive hee, .!"."
there
be
can always
Republicans
with the medicinal virtues of plants
one Immlrod mih-- of largo irritfatinsfor
good, competent man and a Republican truthfully designated as Mugw
,(()( acre'sonotthelaim.
known to be most beneficial to the
are in course of construction, with water
The
umps.
easy
should fill the office.
human system, forming the ONLY PERThese lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
crowd supported Ross in his nets as gov
of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
REMEDY
to act gently yet
terms
FECT
ernor, no matter how illegal or detriment
for
of
land
acres
A whole week has passed and no row
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
promptly on the
Seu luj; Marhfiifl Kepnirinfc and all klnrift of Sewing Machine Supplies
al to the territory ; they supported llrinl
A fine line of Spectacles and Kye i;iaes.
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
in the cabinet has been reported by the
KIDNEYS, LITER AND BOWELS
kinds
of
er as judge, no matter bow partisan and
all
rttotograpbic few h of Sauta Fe and rlclult
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit
Democratic papers. Singular, that. Looks unfair his
AND TO
abundance.
because one
in
decisions,
and
forsooth,
to
grow
perfection
SANTA FE, N. M
South Side of Plaza,
as if something fearful were going to hapof their number perhaps w as appointed a
Cleanse the System Effectually,
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
pen.
Out upon such Re
50 THAT
jury commissioner.
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
railPURE BLOOD.
Ji'DOR HttTos has decided to disgorge a publicans. Our esteemed contemporary,
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the acres
if they should buy lot)
REFRESHING SLEEP,
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same
lew millions rather than go to tho w itness the Citizen, can have all in this line from
now on. Ready. Talk about Republi-canso- f
or more of land.
HEALTH and STRENGTH
stand, and the celebrated Stewart will
Were it not
Albuquerque! Rosh
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
case is about to close. The lawyers made
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
for the Republicans of the tow not I'erna
very handsome thing out of it while it
d
druggist for SYRUP OK FIGS.
lillo
and
in
the
where
county precincts
lasted.
For full particulars apply to
only by the
would they be? How we apples swim.
FIG
SYRUP
CALIFORNIA
CO.,
Or Democratic friends, to all appearSan Fiancisco, Cal.
ances, are sulking, and at present say they
letrr
Tun Denver Republican commends
New Yokic, N. Y.
Kv.
P.
will no have const tutional convention in Gov. I'rince's action in
addressinga letter
:
:
t
:
:
SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
SANTA FK, N. M
theirs. But they nevertheless may wake to the people of N'ew Mexico
urging them
np in time to participate. Watch them. to prepare all jiossible data and facts for WhatScott'sEmnlsionHasDone
They always bear watching.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
the use of the senate committee on irrigaOver 23 Pounds Cain In 10 Weeks
tion aud lands. The Republican remarks:
Experience of a prominent Citizen
Thk Republican county committee of
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
TnCALIFOHNIA
I
Gov. 1 Vince, of New Mexico, has issued
Hupprk rion of Vice.
J
Santa Fe county should make speedy ar- a
J. J. COf KKKKI.L,
W. T. TllOltSTIlN,
IRj.
or letter, to the people of
Ban Fha.ncisco, July 7in jsafl. )
proclamation,
Lincoln, N. M.
.sunta fe, X. M.
rangements for calling precinct conven that territory. In it he requests them to
DEALER IN
I
& COCKEKKLL,
a
severe
took
THOUJiTON
eold
Land Department.
and
Law
upon
tions for the purpose of selecting delegates collect facts aud prepare opinions and
eh
and
my
at
and did Attorneys and Counselors Law,
to the county convention, which is to suggestions upon the general subjects oi
not give
J, A. WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Land
proper
water storage, etc.. and lor ward
Santa Fe mill Lincoln.
nominate candidates for delegates to the irrigation,
Commissioner.
;
tion itdeveloped into bron
them to the senate committee on irriga-- :
Partlculiir attention Riven to mililnR litigaconstitutional convention.
tion at Washington prior to duly l'O.
and in
of the tion. Practice in nil the courts nf tliu territory.
fall
ehitis,
This committee was appointed for the
Ai.ucyUKBtjCK, X. M., January 1, 18.
CIIAS. r. KASLK V,
same
I
threatof
When the Atlantic & I'a itic Kallronii com
(Late Kenister Snuta Ke Land OIKeel
Queen Victoria Bent a message of con- purpose of investigating the
ened
attention to nnnv estiililishcil its laliil dciiartliiuul at Albu
consumption, I.11111I Attomoi- ami Afrent. Special
dolence to the Johnstown sufferers, and irrigation ami water storage. ','0 Iti con- before the I'. S. ami (Mlicc at sauta qucripic, New Mexico, lu June, issi, hut little oi
Physicians ordered me to btiKinesa
nection with this invpstigaV
it will
National its mad was completed ami thccouulry adjacent
In
Hie
First
t
Las
(illiee
ami
a
Fe
ruces,
of
But
Dublin sent
more congenial climate, Hank litiilriiltt. santa Ke. X. M.
the city
1,000.
visit the arid region during
u
i".ci-ifsummer.
lu its proposed miu whs iiiijiiiiaiiiii-Thiand 1 came
then Queen Victoria is a queen, 70 years It will probably hold sessions in several
Iiidiiius. and eoiminriilivelv unknown.
San Francis-so- .
&
of
was
desirous
Cildersleeve
Preston,
seouring agricultural
eompauy
Soon
course all
of age and with many millions. Conde- western towns and cities. (
my
Ht'lliriBltllll null K lllincis lining HBiiuL,oim i. itn
LAWYERS,
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
scension was all the old woman had to the information obtainable would be of ieommeneedtakingSeott's
St.
Frisco
Bldg,
Schumann
on its lauds when sold to actual oecupuiits. As
advantage to the committee and enable il
Emu3sion of Cod Liver Oil
soon tis- the laud department was urbanized and
give, and she evidently thoBght that was to make its investigations all the more
MAX FKOST,
established tne eompHiiy nuveriiseu its lauusioi
with Hypophosphites regmore than enough.
thorough. 1'orthis reason (iov. I'rince's
at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
sale, and letters were received from all parts oi
Attorney
a
tiiis eotintrv and from mauv of the states oi
ularly
suggestion is a most excellent one. Il
V. KXAEHEI.,
UKO.
In
Kurope makiuir inipiiiies as to the location,
ten
if
would
be
well
it were acted upon
avoirduThk Republicans of San Juan county
Avenue.
and price ut its lands. lu answering
character
I'alace
Ollioe In the Sena HuihiiiiK.
the arid region. With respect
to
155
from
throughout
180
these
letters the low tirlces at which the eoni
pois
Tlllw
and
"lye?""?;
Collections
Searrlilng
have made arrangements to hold primaries to
w tiling at that time to
its lands to
was
pnuy
it
aVid
documentary information, much of
pou nds
over; the cough
were uivcn. i:orrespiiuueuce
KmVAKIt I BAKTLKTT.
on the 22d inst., and a county convention sent from one place would, doubtless,. be
aetlituoccujianis
1ms been continuous aud
hinds
Us
over
meantime
OHicc
eeased.
Mexico.
concerning
Sew
l.awver. Santa Fe,
for the purpose of nominating candidates duplicated by other places, but this would
velum iiuit t.aud. when required, the prices aud
C. R. BENNETT.
Seeonil National itauk.
terms of paymeut for the several classes of land
for delegates to the constitutional conven- make but little difference, for it would
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTC.
H
I..
ALUO,
nave been itiven, anu couseiiuenoy mere are
HKMtV
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
add a little to the labor of the comnumbers ol letters in the hands of corres
several
area!
in
the
Will
Law.
tion on July 1. The Republicans of San only
at
practice
Attorney
tnittee s clerks in arranging and assorting
of the territory. Prompt attention giveu pondents, written between July, issi, and the
courts
Juan county are wide awake, progressive the documents sent in.
present time. which prices were quoted wnien
u mi ii'UKei uiand energetic. They w ill send a Repub-- :
since surveys have been made and the laud
I. r. con WAV. o. o. 1'oskv. w. a. Hawkins.
and its quality and capability for pro
&
explored
I'OSEV
HAWKINS,
lican delegation from tnat county to the
Tin; Daily Journal, the leading paper of
CONWAY,
ducimr various f runs have been ascertained, tin
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Attornevs and Counselors at Law, Sliver ( Ity
in some localities, been advauce'k
constitutional convention.
have,
Crawfordsville, Intl., pays the following
prices
a
New Mexico. Prompt attention Riven to
and letters recently written in answer to lu
all
lu
1'ractieo
our
to
Sec.
B.
M.
to
intrusted
caie.
Thomas:
business
compliment
quiries as to rices have named the present
the conns of the territory.
Wi yesterday received a letter from
nrices hiehcr than those formerly uiven. Tin
ine journal notes witn satisfaction the
b
company learned that in several cases where il
A.
K.
Judge Bristol, stating that he would be a appointment
FISKE,
iramiiiK the price
by President Harrison of
has written to
at Law, I'. O. Box of certain tractscorrespondents
candidate for the constitutional conven- Or.
valuable lor timber
Our little irl when hut three weeks old broke out Attorney aud Counselor
Benjamin M. Ibomas, formerly of
N. M., practices in supreme aud or on account of especially
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
Santa
Fe,
of w ater, that
tion. The letter was received too late for Indiana,
"F,"
il ;czeni,-iabundance
the
from
.o
t.iid
tiie
pnVcnpliun
now of Santa le, N. M., as seccourts of New Mexico. Special at they have been lold by persons holding
letters,
p)ud doctors, but without n..y sn.cuil bcnelit. all district
Mexpublication in this issue, but will appear retary of that territory. lie was educated v'e Uied
in some instances several years ago, thai
wus teution iriveu to mininn and Spanish aud
and
written
bottle
8.
tium
one
S.
tiio
S.,
hy
next week. There is no question about in Wabash
they could buy the land at the prices named in
college, and has many friends me, herenhead bcan to al, and hy tho time she ican land urnnl litigation.
his election. Silver City Enterprise.
letters which they hold.
lal.
sis bottles s!ie v:n cnrnjiletely cured,
F. W. CLANCY.
J. 11. KNAKI1KL.
B. CATUON.
here. He is a man of ability" i.nd in- ii.ul
lu consequence of t lie factB above stated It be.'.inv site has a full and hmvy le d t,l I air a
We are glad of this. Men like Judge tegrity aud of decided force of character, v Hist heitlthy child. I f.el it but my clut v n mnke
comes necessary to withdraw all ollerine;s of any
CATRON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
of
iliis
T.
Mo.
the land at prices heretofore mimed, aud to
liicll
U.
which
has
l'iill,
him
etatenieuU
into
deserved
bflOlii;,
will
In
Bristol
brought
at Law and Solicitors
tnancery,
give the convention tone, digAttorneys
t he Inform all persons witn wnom tne lauu comiius
n
v,.... M....i,.
emoHpo in n
in New Mexico, where he K
nnd Skin Diseases
en
MANUFACTUKEItS
has had correspondence that all oilers to
Books
Blood
our
for
OF
be
Terr'ito'rv.
nity and experience. The Republicans prominence
will
Hrm
rSi'iut
'the
of
the
One
( ourts in
I1118
lived since 1H70, occupying various and Advice to Sutierers, mailed free.
particular tracts of land at nrices named arc
all times in Santa Fe.
have plenty first class material and should official stations, as
w ithdrawn.
A new scale of prices, according to
Thk iSwin bPEciric Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga. at
appears by the uolice-o- f
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
W. U. SLOAN,
commence to select it. Start in.
him w hich follow, copied from the
prices formerly quoted, w ill be given to correDaily1 Nkw Mkxican, of Santa Fe.
Lawver, Notanr Public and United States Commissioner.
spondents verbally or in answering written ino
Republican
Carefully
Thb Gallup
quiries from and after this date.
It then copies from the New Mbxran.
Dealer in KKAL KSTATE and MINKS.
suggests
Careful examination of the .lands owned by
TV,
Special attention Riven to examining, buyinc,
the following :
At this time it is proper to remark that
In the Atlantic & Pacific Hailroad company by
sellini; or capitalizing mines or Corporations
and the
explorers had developed the fact
Have
competent
Mexico.
Old
New Mexico, Arizona and
II the selection of Bernalillo county's See. Thomas is already administering the S
g
Fearless,
either
or
that there are IochI reasons w
good Large handles and Uanges, with and with- small areas should he Bold forhymore or large
meicbers of the constitutional convention affairs of his office to
free and consistent
as
less,
for
sale.
the fullest satisfacout stock,
the case may be, than other areas oi equal exwere to be left to the
in its editorial opinions,
it
Santa Fe. New Mexico. P. O. Box 1S5,
tent. The greater abundance of grass, water
would contain the names of Hon. Mar- tion of the people and 11s if he bad been
aiming at just treatment and
aud
timber of one section may greatly enhance
I'HYSICIANS.
iano 8. Otero, W. C. Hazeldine, Gov. K. secretary of New Mexico for a good many
fair criticism of public officials
X
its value over another.
Definite
Information as to the price of anv
11.
M.
8. Stover, Hon. Bernard 8. Rody, Hon. years.
SLOAN,
1.,
J.
tract, large or small, can only be given when
THE SQUARED CIRCLE j J
John. C. Spiers aud Dr. Thos. H. Burgess.
Physician and simauoN.
the laud has been delinltely selected.
the
A body composed of such men could not
!
general inlormniiou of persons interested, it
R. II. LONOWILL, M. D.,
Ci.kvela.nd'b
to France,
O Devoted to New Mexico's inter- may be stated tiiat the averrge price of grazing
fail to make a constitution that would do
f
avenue
of
I'alace
end
Has
moved
to
east
In
the
bodies
of
less
not
ests,
in
land,
thau'the
who
say
quick
has just returned, has bad himself
compact
giving news,
honor to New Mexico, and place her at
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly ocitiiiruuii sections in lour low usiujis, aggregating
and liberal in terms for
the fore front of tho no- states.
interviewed. Mr. Mcl.anc, for such is
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer s tii.Oso acres, is l.ii per acre. There may be reabook, job and law
store.
or
for
sons
drug
Increasing
diminishing this price,
his name, rises to say that Cleveland's
owing to the quality of soil and quantity of
printing.
Thb law is explicit, and says that no defeat is a
Y
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
disgrace to the people of this
DENTAL SURGEONS.
corrals and general ranch improvements, aud
warrants shall be issued against the
also owing to locality.
country and its mode of government and
The price of coal aud timber lauds situated in
school fund unless there is money in harms the
Enterprising
and
Loyal
of the
B. M. THOMAS,
lncalitlw
country and tho
where the company will entertain
hand to pay them. During the years lSHij United States more than it people
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed tv
detracts from
DEALERS IN
actual
aud will range from 10 to )'Iu
selection,
nd 1887 warrants were issued against tho
as a statesman ami a
per acre.
lauds
where
this fund to the amount of several tuous-and- a
there
streams,
Agricultural
along
Game,
Fish,
Poultry, Oysters,
Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fraita
Sena Itullcllng, near court lioose.
Mcl.ane speaks too
patriot.
IS sulliclent water
supply tor irrigation, will be
Stelniiu'a Local Anesthetic, Niof dollars when there was no late.
to
at
soia
and
t.ou
acre,
per
toiu
he
owing
locality,
or
have
Vegetables.
Probably
trous oxide ius, Chloroform
might
changed
abuudaucc of water aud nroxiiuitv to railroad
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Ether administered.
money on hand wherewith to pay them. the tide had he made this statement beIrrigable lauds will be sold iu quantities to
Also all kind! of Trodnce bought and sold on Commlsslou. Kalians City
Does Mr. Teodoro Martinez know any- fore election. In the mean
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President
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gaged to convey the American delegates
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Senn Isldg., Palace Ave., Santa Ke, N. M
The "CALIOKAI'H" Manila unrivaled San Francisco St. Kov. u. J. Moore,
Pimples on tlie Face
In tlio three great essentials of a perfect Pastor, residence next the church.
h
Denote an impure state of the blood and
type writer, vii: Speed, strength and
Prkshythkian Church. Grant St. Rev. are looked
The
upon by many with suspicion.
manifolding power.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence ClarAcker's Mood Elixir will remove all imThe highest speed ever made on any- endon Gardens.
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Cat-R-Cur-

e!

The only guaranteed care for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf-uns- s
and Sore Eyes. Restores the kense of taste
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, res ltlng iroin Catarrh. Follow directions and a cure is warranted by all druggist.
Send for circular to A1IIETINK MEDICALCOM-PANY- ,
Ornville, Cal. Six mouths' treatment for
M0; sent by mall 11.10.

SANTA

17

C. M.

ABIE AND
For Bale by

CAT-R-CU-

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

Dr. T. H. Burgess.

Wholesale

Agent,

Albuquerque,

I, H.
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THE OLD KELIA3LE

.

MS. LEFFE

Is Lire Worth Living?

Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland jr.,
druggist.
El Paso Has a Chance.
The prize fight between Kilrain and
Sullivan will take place in Texas, probably at El Paso, The date is not yet made
public.
An old lady at liurke, Texas, who had
been troubled with chronic diarrhira for
over fifteen years, savs that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy did
her more good than all the other medicines she had ever used. Mr. S. J. Tread-wel- l,
the leading merchant of the town,
vouches for the above statement. For sale
by C. M. Creamer.

CONSUMPTION,

is Scrofula ortlie Lungs, Is arrested
and cured by this remedy. If taken in the
earlier stages of tho disease. From its marthis terribly fatal disease,
velous lower over
remtills now world-lame- d
when first otfoi-ini- r
Dr.
Pierce thought seriously
to
the
public,
edy
of calling it bis "Consumption Cuius," but
abandoned that namo as too restrictive for
a medicine which, from Its wonderful combination of tonic, orstrcngtheniiiK. alterative,
s,
or
pectoral, and
nutritive properties, is uncqualed, not only
as a remedy for Consumption, but for all
Chronic Diseases ot thu

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
for S.OO.
tW Send ten cents

In stamps

book on Consumption.

for Dr. Plorce

Address,

063 Illaln St, BVFFALO, It.

JAS. LEFFEL

0.

Guarantceici? rior-- f ower, using Less
Watar tnan any uliv.t
Wheel, aod tbs on.y
bins that will
work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing

jl'fi'tW-Tf-

i

ECONOMY

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Wood, Shortness of Breath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, llron-chltl- s,
Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
affections, it Is an efficient remedy.
Sold bv Druggists, at ifl.QO, or Six Bottles

i

AND

DURABILITY

under Heads from

U0
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liil from the Mill.'
tevint .Ml

that
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In-
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T. WriL'lit. tin' p'i;i:u m:mfiL.'i.T
I.IVIT ""I!!
NUl l'l'lbc
the mini- i. liiaivT
yst'"!'l:iv. litainl better tlutu ever, mul tlmt the iie
in tukm
shaft will lifi rewly to
out tlit otv in a tow iluys. He alwt n:iys

The peenl'i.ir puriiying and building up!
arsaparillti make it lit.'
powers of
very best medicine to take al this season.

fill' I.IK'kV.

C.

M.

CREAMER

If

llaihoiul

l

otnpaiiy has

ay.pliivl fur ilepot grounds at tinlilt'ii, in
whfrt' they propose to run their spur."
tiif Comlios Hustler in yester- So
a rail-- !
ihty'H issue. TIhto is surely to
roail into tlie San 1 't" Irti-- t iolt
ilistri t
betorn many ilays, hut it is nut at till
'probable, at this writing that Cerrillos
will he made tlie junction. Railroads
don't usually pursue the noiii'vot I ni l i iilt
up other people's towns. Ib.meve.r, if

Cerrillos remains on the alert and the
town company there eau see its way dear
to tlo so, perhaps an arrangement iimttinl-- j
ly henelieial to some railroad eonipany
and the town fan bo entered into.
Messrs. Knaebel, Yanderveer. Ilarrett
t-- n
land Claney not home trout the mines
in
yesterday afternoon. They witnessed the
start oi the l'iske mill, and eouiit it a sue- eess. At San l'edro aii.l iolilcn they;
found great prosperity prevailing and the
mountains full of prospectors, all hard at
work and contident oi striking it rich,
They tell of one novel sight. Near Polo- W
and
ft..leuUi
It1U
f.
res they saw a man sitting on the road
side turning the crank of a dry washer
machine, and they halted long enough to
see him shrivel up a hnshel of dirt from
cents worth of!
tlie road side and get
gold dust out of it. The man said lie was
a day working that crank.
making
The visitors all agree that the greatest
mining section in the west covers south
Santa l'e cuunlv.
The Santa Fe men who ow n the Black
re- Hawk mine, near the Lucky,
ceived from Supt. Helm a statement of
the week's work. They are mining ore
in the main incline and also the west:
"The west drift
drift. The report says
is showing up nicely, the ore improving
in grade, show ing more solid galena and
We have now twenty sacks of
Litharge.
first class and about three tons of second
class ore on our dump. If we get a smelt- er here in the near future and the
chances are good we need not ship any
ore at all ; let us wait till we can have it
treated here."
The splendid fire day at Cerrillos w as
wanted bv Kl l'aso manufacturers, but the
rates are 8uch that lire
We have in stock a line of Toi- transportation
clay from Missouri can lie hauled to LI
let Articles of every description; l'aso cheaper than it can from Cerrillos.
Gov. l'rince, N. 1!. I.aughlin, Judge
also a full line of Imported CThornton, Win. L Kerger and a score
California
more of santa Leans have inspected the
igars, imported and
mines this week.
Win ah and Brandies.
Tlie Lucky people are figuring on putting in a company store at San l'edro.

ta.

tines for More.
They still have on exhibition it mum-- j
moth stock of furniture in all the latest
styles, iiueensware, glassware, ciirpets,
curtain poies, brackets, hat racks, etc.,
etc., but that is no indinition that the
live lirni of Wagner ii Hairner is not
lining a whole lot of business. Thoy are
constantly replenishing their stock, and
are so thoroughly in earnest in their endeavor to lead all oilier houses in the
Mr. Wagner goes
territory that
east again to examine the latest novelties
and make another extensive order. The
linn is selling goods on n very small
margin, depending upon a big business
Call andseethem,
to make them whole.
and if you desire it they will give you all
the goods you want on the monthly installment plan.
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with Ay(.rls U.tir Vij-rji- ',
soft, i.okeii. and i'tN'.iriaiil.
" I have used Ayei 's Hair Vigor f";'
t
four or live years and lied i'
most saiisfaetovy dressing for tlie In:!'.
It, is all that, I could desire. Iwhig lin.'in-lesl
its
causing the liair to re'.iiu
color, anil ivo,mriii'.r I'lil a s:no!l
tiuatititv lo render the li.iir e.isy to
M.rs. M. A. B;r,, y, ;i 'hiu
St., Haverhill, Mass.
". Vyer's Hair Vigor is a ni't exeeliei:'
preparation. J's itii'l jn"'Oioirs
nisi !;: il
of new hair,
and soft." J. V. Uovvil. Ril. ' H i
.MrArtlntr, Ohio.
Mabel ('. Hardy, Iielavnii. Til., 'vriies:
"My hair was failed and dry, but litter
using half a bottle of
bt'eoni.M

V
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Hon. Anthony Joseph bus relumed to
Ojo Caliente.
Mrs. T. 11. Cation left on Thursday last
for a short visit to Ojo Caliente.
Gov. l'rince is on a visi' to southern
Santa Fe county and is expected to return

.

!!

!'.

v. il"
lett on;
1'. Foster lit'
Hon.
for a visit
Thursday via tlie mirr
to Henver.
Miss Annie Walker. iaii'.'hter of Judge
Walker, has gone on ;i vp r to friends, in
Raton and Clayton.
Mrs. ( ioebel has been y lite ill lor the
past week, snll'ering Irom typhoid lever.
Ur. Sloan is in attendance.
Mrs. S. Y. Sevbiirn, wife ol Lieut.
and chil.iren returned on Friday
last from a lengthy visit to Detroit.
A n'.iirel
Tliis powder never varie'-sMr. W. K. Grillin.ot Hie collector '.4 ofof purity, strength uml wiiolesnmeiK-ssfice, is on a visit to Colfax county, and
More econoinieiit
tlitiil the ordiniiry
rebefore
will take in Raton mid ClaWou
kinds, mid run not. be sold in com put
with the multitude ot low test,
turning.
'hort weight, uiiini or p!iosihnte powMr. and Mis. F. W. Clancy left yesterders. Sold only in etiits, ttoynl Hakim;
Powder to., in; Wall Mreet, N. V.
day for Albuquerque, when! they will remain a few days, Mr. Clancy attending
to legal business.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
Mrs. II. S. Church has returned from
Lincoln county am will spend the sum 'the postollice at Santti Fe, New Mexico,;
mer with her parents. Prof, and Mrs. for the week ending June 10, l.s.sil. If not
called for within two weeks w ill bo sent to
Ladd, in Santa l'e.
:
Lev. Dr. K. F. Williams, pastor of a the 'lead letter ollice at Washington
ChiKivnz, Johanna
Annstoail, II
prominent Congregational church in
LumL Jacob
Alluirinlo, Kninriscw
cago, spent the day here pleasantly Bauer, Hermann
Loesmnii, Mrs
Jom
Jesus
yesterday iu tlie interests of the university. (.'oris,i'e n,
William
('art
Hitfenio
Martinez,
children
and
Hon. Lehman Spiegelberg
I'onKtM', rmuitha
Oiivu, Frank
Kiborn, Merso.tlos
are expected home from New York in ten Curls, Marcos
Mint's, A s
A happy welcome awaits the little Khlri'M, Mary
tlavs.
aruinimi
ShepiiHH. l'ath
ones who have been so long absent on (iarria,
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Hair Vigor, it liecttne black and glossy. and now hare ni fine a head of liair as
1 cannot
nny one could wish for."
fully express my gratitude."
SuM ly Dnii'ieta and Perfumer.
l'i'i'ar...il by JH'.J. V. Aver fcf'n., Lowell, M:i(".
T

Sey-bu-

Absolutely Pure.

1

'.

i

a

ATTENTION

MOTHERS

Fo the. various irri";iil.'irities ef stumaeh arn
llowels. lit tile use of a prompt remedy, r.iay
often sate serious evils, tine of .Aver

(if young children should never ho without
.tyer's Cherry i'cetornl in Uio llouae. It
l as s;ived
iiuniy lives.
" My eli'Mivn are llaMe to croup. TTavlng
oMi".t
my
pir! y Jos disease, I was iii.
Hie ,.Ui
until 1 found, to
iiiii:ml IcaV
sat
fuel n n, iluit Tver's Cherry
my i.n.'it
Mis. Anna YY.
IVclenil wivM
:iv it "
V.i'iilttonii, .M.rli::,': pton, .Muss.

rills, taken utter dinner or at
lieves Dyspepsia and Coustipatien.

re-

Khen Knilit. M. I)., of 111 iinlielii. Mass.,
itavs : "As a family ineili'-ine.AyerS 1'ill
iu ti.
li.ive no superior. I hv iliein
piaetii'- ."

Ayer's Pills.
Pri'paml
belli

l

tiv

all

y

Ur. ' ' '. - v.
IiIIJ.!ISMi.i.i1

Ayer's Clierry Pectoral,

t'o I.ovetl,

i.iiii in In

MriHfl.

pr. .T.f.Ay.--

I'n'piin'.l Ly

n

,,., Lowell, Maw.

Medk-kli'-

PPT

11

y

-i
ue
..$
hi'iiltiiy
Aycc' ' Uaii- - 'iOi'.
h.T. e meil Ayer'-JTair Vigor in
I'.uiii'.y for a niiinlicr of years, unit
it, ti
tiie best bier preparation I
Kit.
"!. il eeps the sealji'clean, the
scft.
;:nd
preserves the original
jinn
y wile in,, useil it for a long
v.'Mi nii".t salisfic'loi'v results
i. ;.j
"Hi, M, j )., Thomas Hill, ;q
:ive been n lug A yer's Hair Vigox.
restores tho
lo.'.i el'nis sie'ei ss.
mil eo'.iv to riy hair, promoics a
it
and keeps
strong and
Ly." Mrs. J Linton, liaugor, Me.
T. .S' timii ton, Dickson, Tenn.,
"yiy hair iva. all coming out, so
ilia; baldness seemed inevitable I tried
ll.e elebrated Ajcr'i

p'

j

Excursion over the Simla Le Southern
to Santa Clara
Sheriir Ortiz, is down from Rio Arriba
county on business with the territorial
tinancial officers.
Charlie Huron will call on his ice
as
natrons earlier than usual
he proposes to go with the firemen on
their excursion, which leaves at 8 o clock.
There will bo German Lutheran services
at 10 :'M a. ni. and 4 p. ni.
II yd1. Oervy
Tii'ia. Antoiiia
IliNelo.l, Mary
Huntington J s
We extend a cordial college duty.
in dd Fellows' hall.
lYrt'eetn
Juraniillo,
Violfolk's, YhiMa
of
San
Mrs. J. G. Barton and son,
VVilk-t- ,
l.
Mrs Ann
invitation to these services. W.
friends
Pedro, who have been visiting
In
calling jilease say advertised and
pastor.
lor home.
hero for two weeks, left
A. Skijoman, P. M.
Hon Felix l'apa w ill open his new quar- They promise to see Santa Fe often when give the date.
tobuilt.
is
that"
new railroad
ters in the old Hotel Capital block
Though Shaken I.Ike a Leaf
Ity the most trivial causes, weak nerves tire
dipt. J. M. Marshall, assistant quarternight with a high grade free lunch and
master, formerly stationed here, has just easily aiinrcpUblc of invijrurntlon, a term whleu
plain and fancy wet goods on the side at been
directed to proceed from Fort also Imports, iu tills instance, quietude. The
low grade prices. Drop in and see the Leavenworth to St. 'Louis and there take nervous have hut to use llostettcr's Stomach
8
o'clock.
old man about
Hitters systentfttiotitly to overcome thut superstation. Success attend him.
Men Is
T. Thornton and sensittveuess ol tlie Human Rcusnrtvim,
Those who undertook to return dishes,
Hon. and Mrs.
Mr. siihverstve of all bodily rinnfort nnd tneiitiil
etc., sent to the fair of the. Ladies Aid Miss Marv Maltby have returned.
nnd which reacts most hiinfiilly
trniu(tiilhty,
Thornton' has been on a trip to Kurope
the system. Thediniculy underlying ihis,
society of the Presbyterian church, are and Mrs. Thorn '.on and Miss Maltby have upon
ns well ns ninny other ailments, is imperhiet
no less thnn incomplete digestion ul'
unable to ascertain the ownership of been
visiting friends in Sedalia, Mo.
the food. In the disehnrfre of both the
some articles. These things will lie found
for nnd assimilative functions the Hittersdigestive
tiro the
Hon. P.. Seligman leaves
most
tho most reliable auxiliary. As tlie
in care of Mrs. 1.1. M. Thomas.
Cbictigo on business. There he w ill be body potent,
its
and
reiralus
aid. the
vior
by
regularity
The report was circulated this morning met by Mrs. Seligman. who is now in brain nnd nervous system are also benefited.
to
will
return
to
of
the
iuilnenee
I'ersous
and
dysmalaria,
subject
they
that ''Rosy" liosenkranz formerly a Philadelphia,
peptic and rheumatic invalids, nnd persons
Santa Fo iu about ten days.
whose kidneys are Inactive, should also use the
To lllnpel Colds,
clerk at Schneppel's, had suicided at CerMisses Machen and Murphy, guests Hitters.
Headaches and fevers, to cleanse the svs-- rillos last evening, but the riimsr is proband health seekers at St. Vincent's saniOld papers, clean anil whole, for cartern eMeeUmlly, yet gently, when costive
as Conductor Drury saw tarium for tlie past year, left yesterday
or bilious, or w hen the blood is impure ably groundless,
pets, at this ollice.
both
for
homes,
very
their
respective
!or sluggish, to permanently cure habitual him at Lainy in good health, and spirits
much improved. Miss Machen goes to
constipation, to awaken the kidneys anil at o'clock last night.
Miss
and
Detroit
Murphy joins her
liver to a healthy activity, without irritaI am in receipt of two dozen bottles of
The cit.v schools closed yesterday, hav brother m Denver.
this rare and delicious kummel. It was
ting or weakening them, use Syrup of!
been in session throughout the full
L.
returned
Ilartlett
F.
Mrs.
ing
Col. and
Ligs.
distilled in 1872, imported tn
and
school year of forty weeks. In this re- on Thursday from a trip south, Col. bottled in 18S4, and is guaranteed Penattended
he
where
from
l'.artlett
Socorro,
T. & S. F. OUTLOOK. spect Sal)ta Fe has been highly favored,
it is without an
nine, l'or an
Everybody admits we carry the THE A.,
the session of the grand lodge, Knights of equal, and ns aappetizer
kidney cure it beats medisicktowns
territorial
of
Albuin
for
the
from
Mrs.
l'.artlett
in
many
and
in
the territory
Largest Stock
rreBi(l,t Strong's Inspection Trip ness oi one sort or another has caused Pvtliias, where she had been visiting cine all to hollow. Sold bv the bottle onlv
querque,
Clause for Kiicouragfment.
at $2.fl), worth $L'0.00 worth of drugs'.
our line, eonseauently we defy
the ordinary school term to be cut short. Mrs. 11. L. Warren.
Hknky (iiiiini'it, Shooting litillerv, near
m
anil
well
in
oi
wife
the
ooni petition
Mrs. Pen Schuster,
quality
President W. I!. .Strong, of the Santa
A., T. .t S. 1''. Depot.
"Our highly
Says the Raton Range:
101
is
Paso
merchant,
Fe road, in company with Judge Waldo, esteemed contemporary, the Las egas known and popular
price
I'urclutae of Kuutla.
to
with
her
Palace
children,
spend
at the
solicitor in New Mexico, and Gen. Will-- I Optic, takes the Range to task for stating the heated term in Santa Fe. Mrs. SchuslvvF.t ttive Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., May L'S, 1H89.J
ianison, of the A. &. Y. line, are bowling that Santa F'e surpassed all other towns ter is a very chaining iady who lias many
lwill receive bids until July 8, ISS'J,
southwest over the Santa Fe in a special and cities in New Mexico in its observ- - friends in Santa Fe. It is to be hoped
for the sale of the whole or any part of
visit.
and it is expected that they uni;e of Memorial :iy. And yet the pub that sho will enjoy her present
car
of penitentiary bonds of the terriMr. II. R. Pettis, so long connected iflW.UOt)
or to- - lished programs corroborate the statement
will run into Huh city
New Mexico, to be purchased by
with the quartermaster department here, tory of
for concellation, the prices
morrow. Mr. Strong's trip is for thepur-- i of this paper."
left the 1st of the month for Philadelphia the territory
stated to be for tho principal ofthe bonds,
in-- I
toa
of
careful
with
church
Pullman,
to
a
Methodist
the
At
personal
Capt.
making
position
accept
pose
Episcopal
Mr. Pettis is very the interest to date of delivery to be
spection of the main line and branches, morrow there will be the usual service at now stationedwillthere.
Ti e bonds
missed. His paid in addition thereto.
be
nnd
greatly
and while here it is probable that arrangn-- i U a. m. and S p. m. ; Sunday school at 10 popular
to bo delivered at Santa Fo within
for
the
him.
wish
friends
prospeiity
many
one week after notice of acceptance of
mentB will be made for building the San a. t. ; class meeting after the morning future.
bid. The right to decline any or all ofMr. Strong
1'eJro Wtr immediately.
and young people's meeting at 7
sermon
of last night, given
entertainmentt
The
fers is reserved. L. HitADFOitn Pkinck,
DAY AND jNIUvtll now uiakP8
headquarters in Chicago,
conof
tho
ttuladies
the
an
Presbyterian
oiucrs who
by
Uovernor of New Mexico.
p.m. strangers aim
having taken personal control ol the
of
the
benefit
for
tlie
parson
according to an agreement made w ith Die sire to worship with this congregation are gregation
was in every respect a success;
fund,
age
For liyspepsia
directors at their last meeting.
heartily invited.
in fact the patronage rather took the good And Liver
While passing through Kansas City on
(,'oniplaint, vou liavo a printed
1 lehcious home g: own fruits are plentiful
before
and
in
ladies
by
surprise,
...1
charge
.I.!.. !.. l'..,..;.l.,t Ul,
l?iiiironty on every bottle of Sliiloh's Vittil-izemarket, and several dealers have the evening was over they found that they
It never fails, to cure. O. M.
and he expressed 'himself as highly grati-- ; '
so
for
a
liberal
hadn't
gathering.
provided
towns
Creamer,
tied at the tinancial condition of the commenced shipping to adjacent
sum of ifOU, which
cleared
the
it
As
is,
they
Atchison as indicatetl by the April earn-- ! in the territory and into Colorado as far will
Itutter.
go toward paying for the handsome
ings recently publishetl, showing a
north as Pueblo. Strawberries are really ministerial home now in course of erecAll who want choice selected dairy butincrease over the preceding months,
it
should try again.
ter should send to 1'olann Bros., of
There was more cause for encouragement gone, but the nicest of cherries, currants tion. The ladies
Ivas. They w ill send CO. D. at the
On Monday cards will be issued anover the Atchison outlook than at nJ' of three varieties and gooseberries aro in
pud abundance.
have also made nouncing the approaching nuptials of lowest market price. Give them a trial.
previous period for many months,
Apricots
Mr. Alfredo Hinojos and Miss Kosario
die new board of directors, w ho were
s
iu limited
Slilloh'a Catarrh Itemudy,
Ortiz. The wedding w ill tako place at A
chosen last week, comes into control at a their appearance, but are
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
as
MeitOROLOCICAL.
yet.
time.
the cathedral at (l o'clock on Wednesday
auspicious
comparatively
M. Creamer.
UFFH E OF OBSFRVKR,
(
The new business gained bv the road
Since Capt. John Gray hied himself to next. Their wedding tour will include a Canker Mouth. C.
Santa fe, N. M., June II ISs'J.I Colorado and the east. Mr.
in Oklahoma, Mr. Strong said, was very the mines the
through
trip
I'llackmetack."
iu
the
H
pluza promgravel
S
and fragrant jicrfume. IViee
Hinojos is a young man who is favorably A
good and gave rise to much encournge-- enades has become
dry ami loose, and it known to every Santa Fean. Tho bride 25 lasting
2 ?
and 00 cents. C. M. Creamer.
ment. So much so that it was the inten- 5.
3
and
Ladies
of
is
travel
there.
ditlicult
to
is
fair
and
the
from
Lis
Guthrie to
tion to build u line
accomplished daughter
bon this summer, and other feeders would children feel greatly the ell'ects of this Hon. Antonio Ortiz, territorial treasurer. Delivered
daily at any point in the city.
in
be
The
the
future.
near
built
probably
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
The Kl Paso IClecllon.
neglect of the plaza. In fact, as matters
E
60
'f'loudy crop indications, too, aro highly favorable
bM.M. t: tl
causes a
sW
F.i. Paso. June 10. Tho city council with Grant Kivenhnrg.
'j: .
6:.'yi j'.m.;
londy
this season for a heavy trallic, und should now stand, a promenade tliero
frriximiim TeinperHtuid
Hhoe completed the canvass of the votes of the.
and
of
breath
both
wasto
Are Vou Made
successful
the
be
the
harvest
great
reasonably
.,',6.
Miuiinum TemjierAturti.
Tho Hepublicans Miserable
.00 railroads in the west ami southwest will
by Iutliestion, Constimtion,
leather. Somebody ought to try and recent city election.four
loliti precipitation
The
the
elect
majority.
W. L. WinMKYKR, Serirt. Simtltl Corps.
mayor by
Yellow Skin?
have the best season in several years.
Di..incss, Loss of
remedy this.
Democrats elect five of the eight aldermen Shiloh's Vitalizer Appetite,
is a positive cure. C.
closed
The
The
and
the
very
pleasantly
Republicans M. Creamer.
university
city surveyor.
A Womnu's Dlsr.ovftry.
TEMPERATURE
"Another wonderful discovery has been yesterday. Mrs. Murphy soon leaves to also elect tlie recorder, treasurer, attorney
Hotiltler creamery butter best in the
assessor.
and
made and that too by a lady in this conn-- ! join her husband in Mexico. Miss Neh-bo- r
land at the Fulton market.
lMsease fastened its clutches upon
ty.
lino
teacher
has secured a
position as
70 tleti
'i pin
The Itev. Cieo. II. Thayer,
her and for sevei years she withstood its
PIMPLES TO SCROFULA.
Of Bourbon, Intl., Bays: "Both nivself
severests tests, but her vital organs were of languages in the City of Mexico. The
and my wife owe our lives to fShifoh's
ft m, ,74
undermined and drath seemed imminent New West Kdueation commission, the
For three months she coughed incessant-- i society that has maintained tho school
Consumption Cure.
60 tletr
I'oMiIvb Cure fur overy Hkln. Scalp untl
'i wd- -'
ly and could not sleep. She bought of us this
work
is
much
the
with
II EAIQUAHTEKS SALOON.
pleased
year
liluml IllBcaie oxcriit lclitliyusU.
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
and the support given the
accomplished
so
was
and
relieved
much
Consumption,
ll
Jed
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
jn
I'HorlHuls I'lRlit Tram. Head. Hrnm mid
citizens.
the
all
institution
ion
dose
first
that
she
by
taking
slept
"1
hmnHtH milhl scab. Back covered wlUi
always on hand.
night and with one bottle has been
Sunday, June 10, will be observed at mircH. Heat ilnctom nnd iiiefliclnesa full.
Southwest corner Plaza.
-- tide
li pm
Cured by Cuticuro Itmueilles at cent
miraculously cured. Her name is Mrs. the Presbyterian church as "C'hildrens'
of l.1.7u.
A Nasal Injector
Luther Lutz." Thus write W. Cl. Ham-- I
I lmvi- n soil thti Cutictira Itemcdlon with the Free
with
each bottle of Sliiloh's
rick it Co., of Shelby, N. C. Get a free day." Tho services of tho forenoon will
t
I uaoil two bnttli'B of tho Cutictira
Catarrh
Kemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug Btore. begin at 10 :30, and will be specially de- lSi'suh'ftnt, thmi' boxen of Ctitioura untl nno enke
forrectM dally from
t'nliourn Soup, ami uin cured of a terrible skin Creamer.
voted to tho children. There will be no of
tticrinometer at (J reamer's drug Hture.
anil ni'iilp ilisouao known as psoriasis. I had It
MATTERS OF RECORD.
for
Fresh fish received every Monday,
years. It would get better and worse
meeting of the Sunday school. Tho par- at t oiRiil
linos. Sumi'tinu'S my head would be a solid
ents and friends will find the exercises no cub. and wus tit the lime I beRHti the use of the Wednesday and Friday at tho Fulton
office
instruments
At
the
clerk's
CD
county
Cutloiira Uoincilies. My arms were eovered with market.
less interesting and profitable to them- 'setibs
from mv elbows to shoulders, my breast
in writing have been filed during the
Sliiloh's Cure
one solid scab, and my bnek eovered
selves than to the little ones. Growing was almost
sores
subvnrvlntr in size from a penny to a dolto
follow
week
with
the
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooprelating
ing
past
doctors
be
to
the
church
best
on lar. I hail doetored with all the
brought
plants may
and Bronchitis. C. M.
ing Cough
with no relief, and used ninny ditVorent medi-jects :
Pleaso bring cut clues
without elt'eet. My rase was hereditary, Creamer,
Frank Chavez has bought of Manuel Saturtlay evening.
and, heiran to think incurable, but it began to
Milk 10 cts. a quart nt the Colorado
Robledo a small odd lot near the planing flowers in abundance on Sunday. The ht'Rl from the first application of futicura.
usual service on Sunday night at 8 o'clock. AKTHUK UUSSKl.L, Ueshler, Ohio.
Saloon.
mill ; consideration, $70.
Hkln Disease Six Year Cured.
T. 1'. Gable has bought the tax title
being Trini.y Sunday, the
Peaslio's porter and Zang's Denver
I am thankful to say that I have used the Cut!
from the sheriff against the Street prop- services in the church of the Holy Faith cura
Heinedies for about ciKht months with beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
near
vself
located
the
cured
i.ri.Mt
consider
and
in
entirely
penitentiary.
erty,
Saloon,
will be as follows: Holy Kucharist at
of salt rheum, from which I have sulfered for
Fernando Nolan and wife, of Mora, 7.30 a. m. ; matins,
and
six years. 1 tried a number ol moaicines anil
litany
Hhiloh's Cough
have transferred their interests in the
two'of tlie best doctors in tho country, but found
office with sermon at 11 a. in. ;
Juana Lopez grant to II. J. Knierson, of
nothing that would effect a euro until I used And Cont. jniption Cure is sold by us on a
remedies. MUS. A. MctJi.AKi.lN, Morette, guarantee. It cures consumption.
CM.
Santa Fe county ; consideration, 500.
evensong with lecture at 8 p. m. The vour
Mo,
Creamer.
are not approA deed has also been recortled whereby seats in this church
The Wont Case of Scrofula Cured.
the Cerrillos Town company transfers to priated and all persons are urged to avail We have been sclllne vonr Cutictira Remedies
for yours, and have tho first complaint yet to
Helen V. Knaebel, wife of G. W, themselves of tho
BUSINESS NOTICES.
privilege of attending receive from a purchaser. One ol mo worst
Knaebel, nine building lots at Cerrillos;
eases
of scrofula I ever saw was eurcd by the use
in
The
therein.
priest
worship
public
WANTS.
of live bottles of Littioura Resolvent, cuticura
consideration, $'.200.43.
TAYi.UK ot TAY1.0K,
TANTKI). I.tidy intents wantod to nell the
A. C. Houghton, of Las Vegas, has charge reminds the congregation that and t.ntloum Soap.
kas.
V
Fruukfnrt,
WIlliuniMou
Uomut. LarKext sale of iiuy
s
rT(lf Ss
bought from G. C. Uooth ami wife, of participation in the services of the church
Cutlcura Itemed le
in the market. Hood territury.
patent rorm-Las Cruces, their interest in the Juanna is a duty of obligation, not to he omitted Cure evcrv
Aitcuts'
It) S. 6th street, Sal lit
Apply
.Manager,
species of atroulzitiR, hnmilatiup.
diseases of LoiiIh, Mo.
Lopez grant iu south Santa Fe county ; except for urgont cause without serious itchiiiK, bumiiiK, scaly and pimply
from
of
loss
with
hair,
the sklu, sculp and blood,
consideration named in the deed, "one
Salesmeu. Wc wish a few men
to scrofula, except possibly Ichthyosis. WANTKI). kiioiIh by Rample to the wholepimples
culpability.
dollar."
Sold everywhere, l'rice: Cutlcura, Due.; Soap,
ami
sale
retail
trade.
Largest manufacturers In
lit solvent, 11. Prepared by the 1'otter our line. Inclose
Alex. Rogers, of Pan Pedro, has trans"For a long time Iliad no appetite, 'i.e.;
stamp. Wages fj per
Itiit fi A CiiKMifAi. ConroKATioN, Boston.
M
No postals answered.
Permanent
ferred an interest in his twenty acre was restless at
day.
position.
Sklu
Diseases,"
F"Send lor "How to Cure
night, and very much deMoney advanced for wages, advertising, tjtc.
:fCQ placer claim thereto Pedro Simpson, N.
r
fifty illustrations and 1J0
pages,
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
of
bottles
two
After
bilitated.
taking
V. White and J. D. Torlina, of AlbulTANTKD. 1,000 pounds old typa metal at
red, roinrh, chupped
querque. Another San Pedro town site Ayer's Sarsaparilla my strength and ap- mftil'I.KS.
rlHI und oily skins prevented by Culieura 1 T this office.
scheme.
comwas
health
nnd
returned,
my
petite
old magazines to be bound
Soap.
WANTKD 10,000
A statement has been filed by the peoMexican's book bindery.
pletely restored." I). M. Fisher, Oswego,
BACKS.
PAINFUL
WEAK.
of
citizens'
Pedro
the
San
authorizing
9,
ple
31
N. Y.
FOIt HALK.
committee there to have general charge of
Kidney and uterine pains and weaknesses relieved iu one minute by the
the health of the town, the laying out of
HALE
Try the Nuw Mexican's new outfit of
Old papers in quantities to suit.
the
Antl-Pal- n
I'laster,
Cutlcura
at tho Nw Uexiuak ottlco, Upper
new streets and alleys, etc., and the com- material and machinery whon you want
llrst. and oulv
plaitvr, EOR
Street.
mittee is instructed to prevent any one flae job printing or blank hook, work.
Nw, iuitautauaoua, iuialUhle. 'ti cat.
j
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When ill

coin".

Al li nu'tli tin- Tii.ii.l. ti I'ln.-li- c
lev.
And 'Hid in
"I hopr. ihiir ,!..iit ""
ki-il'o.''
To
nie Vre "ii

A
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DRTJG-G-IST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

.

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

JDAJY: A.XTID JNTIGrlHT
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Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
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Packard Ol Meld, Brockton, Mass.
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Boots & Shoes

Homo Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease ami Insect Hests.
AKTHIK UOLK.
A Rent
Ih Nixnn Nir.zli; !; fuchino Co.
Is prriiiriMi to take oihif for
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mall promptly attended to
SANTA FE, N. Jl.
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SANTA I'K, N. M.

First Class in all its Appointments
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NEW MEXICO.

SANTA YK,

CHICAGO,

JEWELER

and Engraver.

THE SHORT LINE TO

Factory at Kesldeuce, Troapect II HI

ST. LOUIS,

Miss A.

PiHugler,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON, MILLINERY ROOMS
And All Points East.
C. M. HAMPSON,

Morlh nf l'ftl;icn
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FRISCO LIN
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Louis & San Francisco B. R.

l'assengers for Ht. Louis and the east
should travel via llalatoad and the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only Itoute In connection
with the A., T. St S. F. that rum Through
Pullman Cart to St. Louis without change.
Klegant ltecliulng Chair Car and Dining
Car are ran on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Halatead and Frisco

H.L.MORRILL,

General Manager, St. Louis, tin.

D. WISHART,

(leceral Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Ma,
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C3, HAINES'

GOLDEN

SPECUSC.
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